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,Cole's N~w Dorriestic Coffee Berry. or wheat. It is early as American cane, and will mature 
its seed as far north as Minnesota and New York. . It will 
make a fine crop of forage, if cut in early bloom, and· the 
shoots that then follow will mature a full crop of seed and 
forage. Both grain and fodder are excellent, the whole 
stalk tender to the full maturity of the~ seed. It grows 
not over five to six feet on the best land, and is easily 
managed, bears as many blades -as a stalk of Millo or 
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. corn that is 9 feet tall; foliage wide, thick, cures into best 
of fodder. A boy can cut the heads. It does not stool 
at all at ·the botto1n, but grows stocky and strong, and 
brAnches at the top, two to four heads to each stalk. 
If it is cut down for forage, then shoots springs from the 
ground. It can be put thick, bears massing in rows. 
There is no failure about it, as it possesse's all the quali
ties that the tribe possesses of waiting for rain, without 
any loss· of capacity to yield. 

The grain is nearer to wheat than any other sort. It 
makes a flour that is like wheat-makes up like it, tastes 
like it, except being a little S\veeter, and well adapted to 
human food. It can be cultivated the same as common 
.Indian corn . 10 cents a packet; ·quart, 50 cents, post
paid . 

Flour Stooling Cor'fl. 

·The best coffee substitute ever discovered; surn e pro- . 
nounct' it as good as the ge11uine, and it is superseding, l 
in .t· gre:-!. n~ ·:.a '':""· · -+~ ' 0 .. , .. 0ffee, as-. fa t L it. ' ;Ht·rit~ be- ,.. 
cc11ne k nown. The poor man's friend and the rich n1an' ~ I 
Jelight. Matur.es in all latitudes in four months. Enough I 
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to plant 200 hills , postpa 1d 20 cents; 1 n--.. 7 s cents. 
P la nt up to first of june. I 

Kaffir Corn. 
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As shovvn in ou.r illustration ab'ove, it stools like ~.heat; . 
each kernel producing from five to eight stalks, each .stalR,;-~· 
bearing two to three· ear·s, 9 to 12 inches in length; color; 

I ?eautiful white. It yields to the acre four tim~~ m9r~ 
· .. · i todder th.an common field corn, and more bushels, 1n,she:n~ 

A ~E\V VARIETY OF SORGHhJM CULTlVATEti,,- FOR BOTH ed. corn, if ground an~ bolted by the same process as 
• FORAGE AND GRAIN. .· . . : .'·"' ·· w·he~.t, _yields a fine flour that -\vill make bread; ,::<~a~e~,,roll, 

This ne\v grain \Vas distributed i1'1 smal.l qtti:thti~~~s frotn p!~_cuit, . e,~~· ·"~s ~?~d as those made of' the P~§t wheat 
the Georgia State Dspartn1ent _of. 1Agnct.tlture. ~"Jt ha~ · tlou~._.·· ,,.. ;;1''.t__ .~· . ,::· . • : 
bce:i preserved ~ n I fully Jevel?ped :ind wtll make a pa-y-1 Plant two kern~s:f~'&t,he hill, and cultivate ltke o~her 
ing crop on land that \Vi!_l: not yield five bushels of corn I corn. Large packe~;:~~-f~·; per quart40 cents, postpaid. 

- ~ -
.l\..(lclr·c~ss, C. E. COI_...E, Buckrie:r, J ac~·~~Qn / Co.·, Missouri. 
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The Beautiful Fragrant Cin na 111on Vine. 

Permit me a~ain 
to call your attL·n
tion tu this be~1uti -
1ul climber, which 
also posseSS<.'S the 
rare quality of emit
ti n~ from its flowers 
t!1c Jelightful uJor 
t)f the cinnamon, 
anJ \·t-ry a~~prupria
tely called the 
''Cinnorn~1n Vine ." 
Perfectly har._iy,the 
::-.tern dyin,c; down 
e\·ery :<utumn, bc1t 
crro\\'inl• a'.rain so h ,._, .~ 

r:1pidly in the spring 
as to completely 
cover any tre ll is or 
arbor ve!·y early in 
the season. It is as 
easi ly cultivated as t he Medeira Vine, has no i"nsect e ne 
mies an'-i is not affected by drout h . It is p ropagated from 
small bulbets, which \vi ii make from ten to twenty feet of 
vine and \V ith its beautiful heart-shaped leaves , bright 
green peculiar fol iacre and cl usters of delicate \vhite tlo\v · 

' b j . ' t b ers, sends forth a delicious cinnamo n odo r, rerLe n ng 1 y 
far one of t he most desi rable cl imbers in cultivatio n. 
Planted near a door or windO\\·, and vine tr,1 ined over and 
above, it makes an ornament \Vorthy t he admiration of a il. 

The tubers are frL·quently over hvo feet long at two c r 
three vears of alre and run strai•>ht dO\vn in g:ooJ deen _J ,..., h <.' t 

soil-tlesh \vhiter than superfine flour and equal ly as good 
for tnbie use as the best potatc-es. Bubis 10 cts. a doze n. 

~Jew Pump&-Ki ~g of the Mammath Golden Yellow.• 
This excelknt ne\v pumpkin or ig inated in France . W_e 

are assured by reliable g rower.<: that with hi1';h cultu re It 
ll::i.s often been ,grm\·n i.u weigh over 300 pounds a nJ I see 
no reason \vhy it should notgrow as large or larger here. 
They are verv prolific, fle:ih and skin of a br i~ht goki~n 
vellow color, fine grained and of excellent quality, a_nd m 
this unfavorable season nlanted in my cor n fieLi , \Vtthout 
any care or cu\tiv~Ltion, 'except vvhat_ they re_ceived in 
tendinu to t he corn they 0Tew to an immense size; man\r 

~ ' b . 

of'thern reaching a weight of i 65 pounds . Aside from t heir 
good table qual ities, they are eaten greedily by stock _ a nd 
hogs. They should be grown by every farme r. Try t nem 
and thev wi ll ~ le2se you . This r1umpkin , IO cents la rge 
racket; pint, 40 cents . 

The 1'1iss ionary Water rlelon. 
Brought to this country by a fore: i,'.o.';n mis~ i on :ny and 

has proveJ to be one amo ng t he most fo n vard , prul1fic and 
delightfu l melons known . Ve ry fi rm , S\ \ eet :tnd sug<uy 
and a good shipr1er. Try it, by all means . Postpa1u, 
large packet, ro cent s; half pin t, 40 cent:-: . 

Last year in coi'seq uen ~e of t he great d~mand from :ill 
sections fu r my lnt r('d ucing See.J Boxes , f arme rs' Favor 
ite Pole 8t'an, Seminole vVate rmelon , Pie melo n, Cu ban 
B~1nan a, N\usk Melon, F lour Corn and Mil lo 1\'\a ize , my 
Slif'p ly gave out, bot this year I h2ve enough for al l. PL<l

ple have found Ol1t t hat t hese th ree cor ns a re . tl•e 
u1. ly perfect corns for ensilage a nd stock feed, and bes1dt·s 
produce t h ree t i1Te; more t ha n any other etli"n. The stocks 
~ne s .veet and e<-'.ten gre _,L1i I y by hogs and other stock, sn 
you lose notLing . It is much riche r tha n other feed, \Try 
:1l'alihy, and not req u: ri ng halt the seed. to plant an acrt'. 
All of my 1c-...:e nt packet s this season \\·d l be hvi~·e <-:s !c:nf_::e 
as tl:ey were last year.- I had P ie N'.eluns we1ghrng 40 
pound~, and Banana Nl us k Mell ons \ve1g!;1 ng 18 lbs . . . 

By planting Nti!lo M;:i ize , Fiour Corn, cutting 1t 
down ai~d t hro\\ i ig stal ks a nd a ll t o you r hogs as soon as 
see.=s b::>gin to l·;arden , you can ra ise you r meet at one
ha lf the price of y ou r ne igh bor 's . T l:e P ie . Melons w ill 
afford you green and rich feed a ll \vmter , 1f you store 
t hem \vhere t hey w: ll not freeze . I have d ropped a ll \va
ter me!ons but t he Sem inole , Miss ionary , Bob Lee a nd Ri ce. 

ltnperial German Perfection Ton1ato. 

T hrough 
t he kindness 
rif a C erma n 
friend, l have 
secured th~ 
~n ~st, Li rgr t,, 
tir rnest ~.n J 
11r st delicious 
to 11ato I have 
t. ver s::;en, di 
rect from the: 
Olj country ; 
very fonvard 
and prolif c 
seed . Pcst-
p. id , 5 ce nts 
a packet. 

The new and de li cious w inter pineapr/ie musk melon 
keep :; all wi nte r . Postpaid, 10 censts a packet . Noth
ing li ke it . 

New Short-Stem Drumhead Cabbage. 
FI NEST STRAIN OF LATE DPUJ\'lHEAD 

IN CU LTIVATION. 
The Ne">v Short-Stem Drumhead 

combines, in a wonde rful degree, all 
desirable requisites . It has a ve ry 
short st2m anJ grows very com pactly . 
The heads are extra hard, solid, round, 
flattened on the top; they grow very 
uniform in size and shape and pre
sent the handsome appearance so \vell 
depicted in the i 11 ustration . The heads 
frequently attain hventy or thir ty 
pounds in weight, and a re a lways of 
the finest _qua lity. For reliability of 
heading, this variety is from long con
tinued selection also rt'markable. 
F rom each 100 plants set out, at least 
98 large , sol id heads may confidently 
be expected. Pa.cket, IO cents. 
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My New Melon, Seniiri.ole. 
Of which this cut is a fair represen

tation, is oblong in shape , smooth and 
beautifullv proportioned- It is of two 
colors-grey and light g ·een; the lat
ter seems tu be just a darker Cl loring 
of the former; the .grey color greatly 
predomincttes. Melons of both colors 
are exactly the sa:me iri shape, si'Ze, 
color of seed, flavor, et:., etc. 

This new melon posse~sPs four 
quai1t1es which will m:,ke it the most 
ropular melon ever offered to the pub 
lk. It is extra early, extra large, 
t normously prod11ctive Pnd of most 
c'elicious flavor. It is in all resiJects a 
pt r1ect melon. 

This new and wonderful watermP1-
on is simply a marvel, and is destined 
'to revolutionize the whole trucking 
world as soon as its gre1t me:·its be- ... ~· .t .. -.:. ,0 : ;,;;:'~;,~;;:--·;;,,:;., 
come known, as on account of its earl- -~~,.~~" 
ines$ it can be grown north and put on the market nearly as soJn as th e southern shipments, which ~re always in
jured more or lc>ss In transit. It originated in Florida, hence its name. By mail, packet, ro cents; p~nt 50 cent~. 

I tried your Seminole wat.:rme on and was very much pleased with them. Miss L. Brock. 

TtlE .SAVATILLA PEANUTS Melon and finds it mkaes most deliciousd preserves and 
sweetmeats, and we cheerfully recommen it to all house
keepers. 

Mrs. E. Kinsey, Mrs. M. Anderson and Mrs. L. Pryor, 
Buckner, Mo. 

Mr. C. E. Cole, of Buckner, Mo., represent Jackson 
County. His coLection of novelties are placed in Horti
cultural Hall and on Monday tl-\e exhibit will be complete. 

. ' - ... 
i\'\r. Cole arrived yesterday and, Lke a great many other 

·-

\>Gd of th .. ~avatilla Peanut. 

The Savatila or Spanis~. Peanut. 
A .new and valuable in Ju:::itry for the North. A b,onan

xa for hog and cattle raisers. Three valuable crops in 
one season, from the same land. The wonderful Spanish 
Peanut. Drouth proc.f, as its long tap root goes deep into 
the earth, and its fruit forms near the surface in great 
profusion, making it easy to cultivate and gather. Grows 
:;traight up, 10 to 12 inches high, produci1 g an enormous 
amount of rich hay, which cattle eat ravenously, while 
hogs grow fat on the rich, sweet and oily nuts, and save 
expense of gathering. Produces from 40 to 60 bushels 
per ~ere when planted in three-foot rows one seed every 
six inches. Will produce 80 to 100 bushels, sown broad
cast, after wheat is cut, 2 bushels per acre. When near-
1 y ripe in the fall, turn in the cattle, and '":'hen eaten · 

oeople, had udner-estimated the l\ ew Era Exposition, and 
finding that thousands of people were visiting it daily, he 
haistened home for material to fup1ish a display worthy 
of Jackson County. The chief feature of his exhibit Ts 
"Flour Corn." From one stool there are eleven stalks 
with fifteen ears, the fruit of two grains of seed. The 
stalks are as sweet as sugar cane, and the most remark
able feature of this variety of corn is that it can be ground 
into as fine a flour as wheat, and can not be distinguii:hed 
when made into into bread, from the product of scrlptu1al 
corn which the Savior plucked on the Sabbath day. 
Egyptiann vegetable peaches, which may easily be mis
taken for oranges, and Kaffiir corn, are other interesting 
features of the exhibit. 

A Card of Thanks. 
pretty \.Vell down, let on che hogs, and you ~11! ~e sur- To my customers everywhere, thanks for the immense 
prised to see them fatten; the green hay .coming 1n late, patronage of last season. 
when the pastues are burned up. By this mean:> you get By perseverance and honesty, my business has increas
three valuable crops and only the wheat to gather. Will ed from a few hundred orders yearly, way up into the 
mature as far north as Canada. Postpaid, one quart, 30 thousands. This certainly is encouraging to me. I shall 
cents, or sacked at depot, peck. $ 1.00; large packet 10 try my best to retain your confidence, especially my la_dy 
cents, postpaid. C. E. Cole, Buckner, Mo· . friends and postmasters, who send me so many clubs for 

· seeds. 
T~e Wonderful Japanese Pie Melon . Mr. COLE:-[ a.m more than pleased with your cele-

Very large. · Make~ delicious pres~eves and savory brated Coffee Berry. I got IO pounds from one package 
pies, requi:ing very httle sugar. , Will_ keep perfectly planted of it and wish an agency,--0.s I can sell lots of it 
fresh all winter. The houseke~per s d~ltght and the poor here. also the Vegetable Peach and Powell's Late Bean. 
man's friend. Half a dozen vines will supply a large : Write at once, M. M. Seay, Va. 

family. . · . . . . . Although tbe season was dry last year, I raised four 
On an old horse lot from five h111s I raised fo1 ty-e1ght t t th k f ff 1 got My ne·ighbors - · . · . d T quar s rom e pac age o co ee . 

melons, some we1gh1ng over thir_ty poun s. hey are tried it and they liked it very much. Find money for other 
also excellent hog food. Lots of nch seeds equal to corn. d J C G ..l • h N y 

k ff h h 1 of 1 d 1·t see s. . . oo..1nc , . . I believe ther eep o og c 01era, as none ours 1a , . h Th 
\vhilstothers around us died in large numbers that had Your Coffee I planted proved to be all rig t. e 

t at Ours had them twice a day. 10 cents a Powell late Pole Bean takes the lead here, the best I ever 
none o e . W G G'Ib G . 
packet; 40 cents half pint. · saw. . . . 1 e'.t, eorg1a. . . . . 

We have tried C. E. Cole's Mammoth Japanese Pie Your Coffee1s delightful. Carne Hill, Lou1s1ana. 
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\ Sent postpaid, large packet 

Tree Bee11. 

This remarkable new variety for field culture is the I 
most prolific bean known. It is, as its name indicates, a 
Tree Bean, growing to the height of eighteen to twenty
four inches and branching out in all directions, but with 
upright branches holding the pods off the ground so that 
the crop is not injured during wet weather. All who ha ye 
raised beans know that_ when the pod lies in contact with 
the ground, after ripening, a very little rain ruins the 
crop by turning the pods and beans black. lt is a winter 
and soup ben, not a snap bean. 

This bean usually yields 50 to 75 bushels per acre. It 
seems to do the best on soils of medium fertility, and may 
be planted as soon as dange r fro1n frost is past in the 
spring, but may be profitable planted as late as July 4th. 
The pods are long and well filled. They are some larger 
than the navy bean; very white and plump; cook quick; 
and is one the best beans in every respect to grow.
Western Farm Journal, Lone Oak, Mo. 

Large packet, IO cents; pint, 30 cents, postpaid. 

(From the "Missouri and Kan-· 
,as Farmer," Sept., I892.) · 

·our old and esteemed ,fr,iend, 
C. E. Cole, of Buckner, · this 
.ounty called upon us and left a 
.ample of the Domestic Coffee 
3erry-beiug the first crop of 
home-grown coffee ever raised 
in this county, or section of the 
::ountry. The bush was just 
half the vie Id of one seed, and 
has berries enough on it to make 
a aallon of the coffee. The cof
fe~ m~de from this berry is of 

" very fair flavor-and its cheap
ness ought to commend . it ti) 
every farmer. It will be a great 
saving when the farmer can 
raise a good article of coffee with 
the same labor that he does his 
corn and tobacco. 

Dr. Simmons is known all 
over the world as the proprietor 
of the celebrated Simmons' Liv
er Regulator Medicine, and here 
is what he \vrites me about my 
Substitute: It is more healthy 
1nd nutritious than store coffee. 

Mr. Cole: Your coffee ripen
ed here in good time, and I am 
well pleased with it. Mrs. En1-

10 Ce11ts ;na Trow, Pennsylvania. 

Tl-\e MaTT\TT\oth Golde11 .KiT\g 
, Co-rT\. 

The largest field corn yet known; has 
produced over IOO bushels per acre. At 
gatl}ering time, very long roots stands up 
well. Five ears a full feed for any horse. 
Package, IO cents, postpaid; quart, 30 
cents; 4 quarts, $1.00. 

Jacksonvill, Tex. 
C. E. Cole: _ 

I ordered of you last year one ear of 
Golden King Corn and I gave one of n1y 
neighbors half of it, and I raised enough 
from the balance to plant fifteen acres. 
I am high1y pleased with it. 

B. H. Butler. 

In the last three years over 6o,ooo 
people have been supplied with my coffee 
substitute and vegetable or vine peach, 
and I have received no complaints, but 
hundreds of letters of praise from every 
direction. The fact of my business 
doubling itself every year is full 
proof that my patrons are satisfied. 

Some of ~y Coffee customers are co1n1ng money by 
selling the seed to their neighbors for double the price 
paid me for a start, as everybody that tries. it and sees it 
grow will have seed, regardless of cost. 

It is best to plant the coffee as soon as the ground is 
warm, in the spring, and the vine peach will produce two 
crops per year in the South. 

I have b2en lucky in getting a stock of Powell's Early 
Pole Bean at the same price as the late. 

Powell's Prolific Pole Bea11. ed "Ever bearing." Vines continue to send out rich shoots 
.ind blooms till frost. 

Plant four feet each \vay, two seeJ only in a hill. Poles 
·nust be very long, then they will run over the top, and 
rou will be amazed to see them. With my Farmer's 

1=avorite for early, you can have fin e, tender beans all the · 
s .:ason. The cut don't begin to show half the beal'i' . . 
('ostpaid, enough to plant 25 hills, 10 cents; one-half Rfn't, -
; 5 cents. Special price to dealers. • ~ 

S. E. Gwin, West Va., Sept. 1890, writes: From ~1x 
vines of the Prolific Beans J· sold three bushels; a family 
of nine eat fr om them liberally, and there is still a bushel 
) 11 the vines. l never saw anything to compare with 
them. All your seeds done well. 

The Extra Early Sweet Orange Blossom Cantalopa. 
Said to have originated in Florida; hence its name; be

ing planfed among orange trees is supposed to be the 
cause of its peculiar, delightful or,ange flavor; very large, 
Jeep green, firm and compact, and as ~weet as honey, 
,ind the largest yielder known, which makes it very de
sirable to truckers. 6 cents a packet; half pint, 6ocents. 

England's Wonder 
Mammoth Bush Oyster Bean, very large and delightful, 

green or dry; three times as large as the Butter Bean. 
Makes soup more like the oyster than anything else, an J 
very productive. If you plant them once you will certain-
1 y plantthem again; shaped like an oyster. Plant early, 
in rows three feet apart, seeds fifteen inches apart. Pre
paid, large packet, 10 cents; pint, 35 cents. 

Giant Musk Melo11 
The earlv sweet nectarine, Pride of Alaska. Th)s is 

_undoubtedly, the largest, earliest, sweetest and most ?e
sirable melon l have ever seen, and comes nearer being 
all meat and no rind than any I have ever seen. 6 cents 
large packet. 

Vegetable Peac~. 
When ripe, peal like an apple and slice in quarters or 

halves for prest:-rving and canning. I have orders already 
for over 20,000 packets for next season. There is no 
failure about this fruit crop, as you don't plant until af· 
ter frost is gone in srring. Orders for this and the cof
fee substitute for next planting season have been coming 
in for several months, as the people are fearful of not be-

. ing in time. But I hope to be able to supply all. P~ck· 
ets postpaid IO cents. 

Velvet Okra. 
The delightful Velvet Okra is indispensable for soups 

· and pickles. The young fruit fried in batter almost 
equal to oysters. Large packet, postpaid, 10 cents. 

This cwonderful ne\v variety originateq in North Caro
lina, by Prof. R. S. Powell, Principal of the English and · 
Mathematical School of Reidville. Prof. Po\vell \vrites: 

They are an extraordinary snap bean surpassing any
thing ever seen in our section-bearing profusely and 
continuing until frost; they are very tender and palatable, 
six hills enough for a ~am_ily. 

I have found this bean; a most rampant grower, one 
plant filling a pole wit h a mass of vines, densely loaded 
with luscious beans. l do not claim too much when I 
say they are full twice as productive as any other variety 
in existence. Th~y are a sight worth seeing; almost a 
solid 1nass of pods fro1n the bottom to the top of the pole. 
The handsome, green pods average 8 to 9 beans to the 
pod, grow very uniform, about six inches long; perfectly 
stringless, very thick meated, tender, rich and buttery; 
possesses an exquisite flavor when cooked-many calling 
it, 'W'ithout exception, the very best bean grown. It i£ a 
late variety and continues bearing so long it might b : call-

Texas, July 12, 1895. 
Mr. Cole:-The Coffee Berry you sent me is now full 

of pods and getting ripe. It is a sight to look at; every· 
body who looks flt it wants seed and I believe I can sell 
every farmer in this country. Now as I \vould like to 
sell it for you in this country, please let me know your 
terms and prices and how much you could furnish me 
and when. 

Respectfully, T. J. Patterson. 

Orders like the above are pouring in from all over the 
Union and l honestly think it will require several hun· 
dred bushels to supply the wholesale demand, as so many 
farmers have gone to selling it; so send on your orders 
early, and sit during the \vinter and order all the free 
catalogues you need. Also write for special wholesale 
prices. The Vineless Eariy Yam Potato is just as popu
lar. 

I 
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Mr. Cole:-Find money 
for~coffee. Last y~ar I 
bought quite a quantity of 
Soja Beans from a seeds
man who represented the1n 
to be the same as your Cof
fee berry. I planted as ear
I y as I did my corn hut not 

. . II a bean m_ atu1:ed. !\ow if by 
<.ny means they are identi
car, please do not . senj 

·. 

HAS NOT ONLY EQUALLED BUT 
BUPPASSED ALL CLAIMS 

MADE FOR IT LAST SEASON. 

THE FREEMAN 
POTATO. 

A FEW TESTIMONIALS. 
The Freeman Potato. Munn,Cedarco .• Ia. Oct.I2.1B9a, Mr.A.T.Cof?k. D<>ar 

No Other Potato since the introduction of th~ Early Sir:--I re~eiv.,d 100 potato<>:,~ from you 1a~~ ~prw;r and 
tl F grew from them 375 pounr:s (6),( bu•hels.) lh• ·y •re the Rose ha.s caused hall as much sensation as le ree- best in quality, and the nicc•t. emoothest p·>lutoPs I <'ver 

man Potato· and where there are to-day hundreds saw. Yolll's truly, John o. M~sou. 
extoll!.ng the Freeman as "the best or all;" tlllS time Mr. T. n. Terry, th" mo•t noted potato b"I'?W<'r in Amer· 
Zl.eJtt year there will be many thOUSfilldS. ica, haH cut aJl his> eed potatoes to one eyP. fur lHUl'B th~U 

Tll.il Fi·eman Potato Is unquestionably the strongest 2D ""ars· ue "ill plant nothiug- lmt J.·rc<'mans. He say•'"° ~ 
d h al d hewn SUC'h UDUS• '~We pianted the} l"('eman On µ,-vc il brOUI!d. ht1t no ln&-grower ever seen, an as rea Y s d nurc or f, .,·tilizer of 11ny k.ud was u.,ed. 'lite 1<rovdh was 

ua.l tlevclopment both iu early rtpenlnf' quallty an wonderfui: t:. . I.ills 1,ulp-ed up L\e half a pm~'l'.km. 'll~e 
enormous prod uctlveness that DO pralu ls too great potatoes "ere lari;-e. 20 filkd a ha.l! J:>rnili I ha,ket. Tlwy 
tor tt. Th~y ~I'd very bandsome r•errectl~ ~ n;i-1 o1h, have Lut few cy~R, are almo, t pert~ct _.) oh'\!"'· smo,oth 
eyo:: ,ven with the S'lr!ace, oval in slu.pe, n~. · .' t lu and nice; thcireatiuB" quality i• l~'rfect. and nther ha,"ed 
color, flush very wbLe, ttne grained anrl c>f tLt, \~RY or boiled, arA as fl"O"d "" •rny one could a•k for. It 1" a 
BES'l' 'rvo" Among thel1 g;-eatest mert B ls their wonderful potuto." 
TIXTR~MW .. EAULlNESt:! and LONU-I<EEPJNO r1ual- !\fr.. T. GreinH, <Joseph,) the well l•nown ai,'1icultur"! 
ttles. 'rom the time they are as large as hens eggs. writtr xays:-1 uo not t'eJut-mbrr ever llavmir s.-,.n a Ic,, 
Until .·.ow pota•.oes come 1n next year, th•:-Y bm»-topen of tuber• equalliu.i; th .. :Freeman in,., lor. ••~e._d•"P'\all.'.' 

- '· } d in beauty. rrbe f.~To·\~ th \\'U.t; }it) early 3Ilfl '''.Ou.er. , -~li.r_ whei:. boilJd wltll. their jackets f'!l a•:•ow-w lite an strong in pleasinK an,l fav rabl" coutraot WHh any ot 
tloury. Planted June Ist. they "\':01 'c..I .t to use Ju,y the 50 ,~r 60 \-atieti· "in tho lot. 'lhe yidu was far l<.rg<>r i 
13th. THIR l'Y NiNJJ: DAYS FROM F LANTI);G. than ih»t of any <-ther e.dy "'''t. 

The Freeman Is certainly the greate>ltor all potatoes: l\'1r. J. M:. Rmith. Green B;;y, Wis .. a well tn9wn market 
and I am able to off.er tt at prices wtt111n the reach or vard•··n«r. arnl a •t"u"a1>cl authority ••Y•:- V\ e have ~u,f ~l 

ill 1 it trial this seasou the Freenum• MUJ th• y' ro a sight to . .,iatlcl'. n on rs e~ P\j ~ all and hope every one w g ve 'a · · as wull aR h:R 1 '""kets. 1 think , m· w1v~H w1J! sun ly fa, . Pr"rce of pr:TATO [V,:_,;s by ma"1I. i11lovowJththeu1. Theya1·eth .. mo,t.1"'autlfulpot;;t<1't" ·, U " I t•vpr ._,a,V'. iu fc11·111 a:.out perfect, ancl m lJUality et1uu. o .. I F any I cv< ~ tast< !l. 
For$1.00 I wlllsend 100 strong eyes of the reernan. Mr. H. Stewart. Highlands, N. c. wri'es;-The FrP~rnan ~ 

$2.00 " 225 " :: :: yieldecl at tll' ratr, rof 700 bn--hd• l PT "~!0- 'Ill«} b.re i 
fa.00 " 350 " ,. srnootll, and hauJ.wrne, :md "xcellent quality. ~ 
$4.()~ ,. 600 :: " " ~ -~----~-------; ii 

,ro:gg ~ Ig~g " " " FRIENDS Jn roncluslon I Will say ~Q : i t I am lll PO::>IT10N. ~ I have received only the most favorable repor_s CONDITHlN. Ah'D ~ Z 
trom an sections, from sending pot:tto eyes. It 1.8 DISJ'OSI'I'IO~ ~ ' 

~- much the best and cheapest way to obtain new van- to fill A LL orders !lberaliy. promptly. ~ , 
~ ettes. I cut the eyes rrom large potatoos. leaving a 3 nd with earn. I a,m within two mm- ~ 

them as they will be , . . 
v,:ort:1less to me here 1n 
th is latitude. If, however, 
l find them all right, l can 
give you a big order anoth
er year. Very truly yours, 
J. H.F. Varney, Franklin, 

N. H., Box 25. 
From the above it seems 

unprincialed seedsmen are 
trving to palm off the Soja 

I Beans for my Coffee,which 
everybody knows is very 
different. Look out for 
them and don't be deceived. 

Mesagrade, Cal. Mr. 
Cote:-Your seeds are 
ahead of anything down 
here. We pronounce the 
coffee as good as store cof
fee and your cabbage are 
the finest I ever saw. I 

- raised 15 ears of Stooli_ng; 
flour corn from one gram; 
and your Beans have no 
equal. J.P. Hollins. 

Georgia.- You have the 
best substitute for coffee I 
ever saw, and I am satisfi
ed 3 crops per year can ~e 
grown here, if the first 1s 
planted early.· W.W.Hunt. 

We- think your coffee bet
ter than store coffee. I 
had company, and tht!y 
wanted to know where I 
got my coffee. I told them 
l raised it and they could 
not believe me. l an go
ing to plant extensively 
next year. 

Mrs. Julia Kyle, 
' goocl sized piece ot potato with ea.ell ey .... one eye te- tJtes walk or the Post.office, an cl have G l 
I~ in"" sut'tlcient tor a large hill. I send them carefully malls a 'ctay l..a.<;t sen son I IDl<'d my orders ( o~ -

boxed and postpald:-wlthfulldlrect1ons for plant- •maver•gt')ln!Bsstban8ho11 rsotr ·celptutkame. ~ . M I 
6 

8 S 
ln;. an'l cUltlvatlng to best advantage to secure a 1 hope to do evp,n be•ter this ye1ir. T .. my Friends ; M!ssoun, c 1 • . I . , I 9 . 
Iarg--:ly!eM av- All eyes warranted to reach you In 1 return rnanv t-hank,. :My busiue~s sllows that M C E Cole 
goo:l condition for growtng. Omers booked as rn- my RA!lds and' efforts to pl -ase have Ileen a success. i r. · · ' 

South Dakota. 

celved, and Rent soon as theweather 'I'm adm1t; or_ Buckner, Mo. 

.,ra=~:-=::.~:::_ __ ·····--.--·-····--·-:J. ~1~~~~~!~e Jiir{:J 
· b f th F coffee. l raised 16 pounds NOTE-Should any prefer whole potatoes, l will send 20 nKe tu. ers o ,e ree- from 50 cents worth of seed 

man for $I .oo, and a proportionate number ~or larger orders, postpaid. . . w·11 t 
Ready for Shi.pm "'nt 1·11 8 weeks from planting. Order early and have potatoes on J l got from you. 1 ry a 

"" large crop this year. Th_e 
on the market first of all. N y .t H Id ,10t plant any other kind f,f he neighbors who drank of 1t 

A. T. Cook. of Hyke Park, · ., wn e: e wou • like it and say they can't 
got the seed free of cost. tell it from store coffee, and 

f' d $5 00 for 6 lbs. of Coffee for neighbors, as we have tried it and find it all right. 111 
• J. A. Parcell, New York. 

D. J. Upon my honor I can see no difference between your Coffee and store coffee. 
Elkins, Arkansas. 

f 

we Jiike your Powell's Pro
tific Bean: don't think l ev
er saw its- equaE. From 

Mal.i.nda Cochran, 
Missouri. 

' • 

----~----------~-----------~-~--~-------~-~~------------~ 
Special lll.troductioT\ Box 1 iate mixed. PostpaiJ, rocents pe r J(,zLn; 5on~nts pc.r 1oc. 

OF CHOICE TESTED VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR THE FA/'11!- !he~ begin to ripen fir_st of July. Seed s.!Jould _re huricJ 
LY GARDEN. 20 DIFFERENT KINDS FULL-SIZED In winter and planted tour inches Jt:ep 111 !Opnng. 

PACKETS FOR ONLY 65 CENTS, POSTPAID. Sunflowers for Chick;ens, Bees & Horses. 
In order to induce thousands of new customers to give my Plant a rO\V of sun-
seeds a fair trial (knowing by experience that they then flowers all arounJ the 
become regular customers), I make the fol'.owing liberal barnyard; or rlant 
offer: l will send free by mail, on receipt of 65 cents them in patches here 
(cash or stamps), my Introduction Box of Seed for the and th o: re, where the 
Family Garden. chickens can get at 

them; p!ant t:1e Rus
sian sunflo·wer, as that 
grows 211 immense 
head, full of se2d, 

Pop Cor11. 
The largest, softest, S\veetest and most delightful pop 

corn known. lmmensly productive anJ rays well for 
chickens. Each grain pops out nearly as large as a hick
ory nut, early, ears and grain large and makes an enor
mous quantity of tender sweet stock feed. Plant a little 
thicker than other corn. Postpaid, I'.) cents per ear. 
Produes 4 to 6 ears per hill. 

Mr. Cole; Your pop corn is the best I ever sa\v. , 

which the c ic'<ens 
will feed on as they 
drop off; and th ·ycan 
be gathered before 
hey comm _ nee to 

drop off more freely, 
and be stored a\vay 
in the granary for 
-::hickens, turkeys and 
other fowls; thus you 
raise chicken feed at 
comparatively no cost 

3-8-<)4. Mrs. A. E. Jewell, Rocky Ford, Colo. 

Henderson's Dwarf or Bunch Lima. 
The new Bunch Lima grows without the aid of stakes 

or poles, in compact bush form, from 15 to 18 inches high. 
It produces enormous crops of delicious Lima Beans, and 
is at least two weeks earlier than any of the climbing 
Limas. It produces a continuous crop from the time it 
comes into bearing until frost and being enormously pro
ductive, a very small patch will keep a family supplied 
throughout the season. In consequence of the scarcity 
of seed, I planted only 600 hills and after furnishing a 
large family, saved nearly 2 bushels of choice seeds. 
Plant in 2 1-2 feet rows, 3 or 4 seed every 18 inches. 
Postpaid, enough to plant 40 hills, 10 cents; pint, 40 cts. 
l consider it among Hie most valuable of vegetables and a 
sight worth seeing while bearing, to say nothing of the 
getting of poles fo·r sticking. 

instead of feeding them your corn and other gram, v,, ith 
which you can fatten your stock and turn into money. 
The bees gath.:r honey from them. The seeds are the 
best thing for hor~es when troubled with kidney com
plaint. It is cl 1imtd that the seed is equal to linseed for 
iattening cattl _ .. Poultry of all kinds will fatten rapidly 
"Jpon it and pr -.:fer the seed to any other. It increases 
the quantity of ep-gs from the pouluy fed with it. It is 
said to keep a\vay malaria, chills and fever. One author 
;ays; "Wl--. o ever heard of any one having chills and fe
ver when the house \Vas surrounded by sunflowers?" 
Postpaid, large packs, 10 cents; quart, 50 cents. -----~----~ 

Yellow Milla Maize or Yellow Branching Dhoura. 
As this kind matures in all climates, I plant no other. 
This gro\vth is tall, nine to twelve feet, stooling from 

the ground like the white "Branching Dhoura," or J\1illo 
Maize, but not so much. It sends out shoots also from 
the points. The seed heads gro\v to great size on good 
land, often weighing three-fourths of a pound; sometimes 
a full pound after being fully ripe. These heads are set 
close and solid, with a large, plump grain, double the size 
of white Millo, and of a deep, golden yellow color. 
Weight, 6o pounds pet' bu3hel. 

In shape, the seed head is thick, well shouldered, '.'Olid, 
never long and narrow, and by reaso:1 of size and weight, 
each head is the full equal in grain to a fine ear of corn. 
The heads begin to turn down usuJlly as soon as formed 
and when ripe it hangs on a short gooseneck stem. The 
plant possesses -sll the vigor and vitality of other . sor
ghums. It is useful for the large amount of forage, green 
feed or cured fodder that it furnishes, and for its grain 
which is so fine in appearance, abundant and well eaten 
by mules, horses, cows and hogs. As good as buckwheat 
for cal e ;. Large packet, 10 cents; quart, 50 cents; 
peck, by express, $r.25. 

~------~---

W i Id Goose Plum t~e Best of all. 
"They make an excellent hog food and answer for both 

food and water, as they mature when \vater is scarce and 
many think they prevent hog cholera. An acre orchard 
of these trees will fatten more hogs than ten acres of corn 
besides saving the expense of cultivation, gathering and 
feeding, which is no small item. As there are two kinds 
of this fruit-early and late-the plum season may be ex
tended two or three months. "C. E. COLE." 

l keep my plum seeds always buried in the ground, so 
they will be ready to plant as soon as ordered. Early and 

• 

I have sold thousands of sun1low·er seeds for bean pole.<·. 
?!ant them twenty days before the beans, so that they 
may get a start. Cut off the large leaves to prevent sha· 
d ng, and have a stub two inches long for the vine to 
cling to, one st:i.lk to a hill. 

New Banana Musk Mello11-Cuban. 

This ne\v variety originated with one of our best 
growers in South Jersey and is pronounced by him tht, 
most profitable variety he has ever grO\\ n. He realizes 
an average of forty cents each for his entire crop, as they 
were eagerly sought after in Philade!phia markets, on ac
count of their great ojdity of shape and appearance. They 
grow from 20 inches to 2 feet long; are very productive, 
with deep yellow flesh, by many preferred to any other 
variety and a great curiosity. Sweet as honey. Packet 
10 cents; 3 for 25 cents; half pint 40 cents. 

The New Gen, R. E. Lee Waternielon. 
A magnificent, large, sweet and delicious melon, quite 

early. I know not whether it came direct from the Ar
lington, Va., farm, but I know it has not disgraced the 
illustrious man whose name it bears. l got my start 
from a friend in Texas. While eating it, our thoughts 
naturally run back to one among the best men and brav
est generals that ever lived, and helps to perpetuate the 
memory of a true and honored Christian. Large packets, 
postpaid, 10 cents; half pint 40 cents. 



.. -
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Soja· Bea_n. Champion ·White Pearl Dent Corn ~ 

Very early, wide and deep grain, L;r,::;e·ear,clear, \vhite 
firrn and very heavy. · Stalk -good size, and foliage nor
mal. Has proven every v.ray desirable. Large packet, 
postpaid, 10 cents; quart 30 cents. 

The New African BuT)ch Vh-.eless YaTT\ 
Sweet Pota:to · 

l~he Wonderful African Bunch Vineless Yan1 Earl y 
Svveet Potato, sweet as honey, earliest · and n1ost prolific 
known; a bonanaza for the north, on account of its rapid 
gro\vth and early maturity; matur~s_ in the extreme north 
long before frost; easily cultiv~ted as it grows right up, 
with no vines to-bother with. · Postpai~ - 30 cents a pound. 

- . -

The RoyaJ £ angal Mammoth Prolific Wonderful Pea. 
Of all the valuable peas I have ever seen this takes 

the lead for a general purpose pea, either for the table, 
green or dry, for summer or winter use. As a stock pea, 
or two plow under it has no equal ; imme nse s ize and 
yielder, resembling the Virginia Black Eye_, but much' 
larger, medium forward and adapted to all climates, and 
by tnaking three plantings you can have green peas six 
months. Large racket, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents, post
paid. 

Splendid for·foi·age, _easily and rapidly grown stands 
drouth well, -·offered by us upon reco1nmendation of 
friends in South Carolina who had tested it critically. Strawberry Tomato. 
Since then !t has been largely planted in all the States, I am headquarters- for the true Strawberry Tomato 
and sustains claims made -fbr it. Enormously productive, (Golden Husk or Ground Cherry) seed. 
yielding fro_m 30 to 60 b1:1shel_s of a plump yellow bean to This distinct husk tomato i5 unequaled for canning, 
the acre and plenty of forage. Plants_ 3 to 4 feet in preserving and pies. Qried in sugar as raisins or fige, or 
height; .stoGk fond of it. High authorities, upon analysis, to use in fruit cake, they · are unexcelled. They are a 
place its feeding value above . the Cow Pea. Makes a handsome golden color~the · size of large cherries, enor
good table dish L So rich that it does not require either m9usly productive and .will k,eep (if left in the husks) all 
butter or meat to coo_k them. Large packet, postpaid, 10 winter. They have a stra\vberry flavor, and many es-
cents; pint; 40 cents. teem thetn fully equal to that fruit .t9 eat eut of the hand. 

Plant in -rows 3 f~et ...-apart, 2 seed ~very I 5. inches This tomato is indi~pensable \vhere fruit is scarce or like-
. ly to fail. Selected seed, packet.Io cents. This new 

, Egyptian .P:rolific . Vegetabla Peach. fruit is a curiosity to behold, and will come regardless of 
Grows like a musk melon, branching: out 'in . dozens of drouth, as it is very ea~ly. Plant like other tomatoes. 

vines in ev~ery · direction, full of fruit and · blossoms, com- . .,. ·. 
mencing early and lasting on till frost, if watered in dry · The New J_erusale1J1. -~toe~ Corn. 
weather-suitable for an climates. When dpe and yel- · It is a grand suc~ess a~d the only corn that has defied 
low makes beautiful -- white, transparent preserve and -the drouth and hot_ winds 0!1 . t.he dry plairis of Kansas. 
sweetmeats, equaling· the celebrated CaHfornia Fruits and Was brought there· by a miss1on~lry from the Holy Land 
Japanese Pie Melon; they are just like an orange when and is supposed t_o be the identical corn that Job and the 
ripe," the young late fruit pickles; white root ginger makes patriarchs fed their vast ~erds of.· cattle on. Drilled in 
the best flavoring, as it does not _color the preserves. rows in spring, four feet apart, . o-n~ plant every 15 inches, 
'fhey are the very thing for towns, as a half dozen hills has produced from 60 to 90 bushels, besides an_ enormous 
on a small spot of land will supply a large fatnily. I· find quantity of the very best ·rough food. Adapted to all Ia t
it quite difficult to furnis~ t~e demand for seed of this de- itudes. On .accou~t of the cold, .w~t spring, O:Y crop was 
licious and wonderful fruit 1n all -parts of the country. not planted till late 1_n June, and it is a grand sight to be" 
IQ cents '!.packet. hold. Large .packet, postpaid, 10 cent; quart, 56 ce_nts. 

• 

• 
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